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SUBARU MOTORSPORTS USA EARNS SEVENTH ARX SEASON PODIUM AT CIRCUIT OF THE

AMERICAS

 

AUSTIN, TEX, Sep 30, 2019  -  Subaru Motorsports USA driver Patrik Sandell earned a second-place finish at the fifth

round of the Americas Rallycross (ARX) season at Circuit of the Americas (COTA), marking the team’s seventh

podium finish of the ARX season and the third for Sandell. With previous ARX driver’s championship leader Scott

Speed sidelined by a back injury, Sandell’s finish moves the Swedish driver and former Junior World Rally Champion

into second overall in the standings with teammate Chris Atkinson sitting third. FIA World Rallycross Championship

driver Andreas Bakkerud, joining the four-car Subaru effort for the last two rounds of the season, also earned a semi-

final heat win and became the fourth different Subaru driver to do so this year.

Following Speed’s back injury sustained at August’s Nitro Rallycross event, Subaru Motorsports USA rolled out a

four-car strategy aimed at challenging de facto ARX championship leader Tanner Foust to try to capture the team’s

first rallycross title. World RX star Bakkerud and former U.S. champion Joni Wiman joined the team in Austin and

immediately showed pace in the qualifying heats. Bakkerud sat second after the hard-fought qualifying rounds and

would win his semi-final heat from pole position, earning a front-row grid position in the final. Atkinson and Sandell, third

and fifth through qualifying, also went through to the final to put three Subaru WRX STI rallycross cars on the grid.

In the final race, Bakkerud took an early lead and held it for two laps, but was unable to defend against a hard-charging

Foust on lap three. Sandell, after an early joker lap, ran quick and clean laps to catch up to Bakkerud and pass him into

second when the Norwegian took his joker. Sandell pushed Foust for the lead through the final lap but could not

complete a pass in the closing corners, settling for second. Bakkerud crossed the line in third before being penalized

five seconds for early-race contact, dropping him to fourth overall, one slot ahead of Atkinson.

“I’m stoked to be on the podium!” said Sandell after the event. “Every podium is great, and I’m very glad for Subaru

that we once again showed that we were up there fighting. It’s been a long journey for Subaru but this year we’ve

been up on the podium all the time. It’s going to be very hard to close the gap to Tanner at this point, but Mid-Ohio is a

little better for our cars, so hopefully we can put on a really good show for the end of the season.”

Sandell, Atkinson, Bakkerud and Wiman will return to the ARX grid to close out the season at Mid-Ohio Sports Car

Course, October 5-6.

About Subaru Motorsports USA



Subaru Motorsports USA is managed by Vermont SportsCar and proudly supported by Subaru of America, Inc., 

Idemitsu Lubricants, Yokohama Tires, Method Race Wheels, DirtFish Rally School, KÜHL and RECARO.

Follow the team online at www.subaru.com/motorsports.

Follow Subaru Motorsports USA on Facebook,on Instagram @subarumotorsportsusa,and on Twitter @subarums_usa.

 

About Subaru of America, Inc.

Subaru of America, Inc. (SOA) is an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Subaru Corporation of Japan.

Headquartered at a zero-landfill office in Camden, N.J., the company markets and distributes Subaru vehicles,

parts, and accessories through a network of more than 630 retailers across the United States. All Subaru

products are manufactured in zero-landfill plants and Subaru of Indiana Automotive, Inc. is the only U.S.

automobile manufacturing plant to be designated a backyard wildlife habitat by the National Wildlife Federation.

SOA is guided by the Subaru Love Promise,which is the company’s vision to show love and respect

to everyone, and to support its communities and customers nationwide. Over the past 20 years,

SOA and the SOA Foundation have donated more than $300 million to causes the Subaru family

cares about, and its employees have logged nearly 88,000 volunteer hours. As a company, Subaru

believes it is important to do its part in making a positive impact in the world because it is the right

thing to do. For additional information visit media.subaru.com. Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, TikTok,and YouTube.


